Garden Of My Dreams.

Words by
CRETE BUCK.

Music by
LOUIS A. HIRSCH & DAVE STAMPER.

Moderato.

Piano.

Slow. Full ready.

Down beside the seashore In a little teashop

Was a little Japanese bowl.

Tinny little bridges
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FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR. DON'T WASTE IT.
SAVE FOOD—SAVE LIVES—SAP THE BO
WILL HELP BRING BACK ANOTHER
SOLDIER ALIVE.
Cherry trees and ridges Just a little garden whole.

Truly I admired it And I soon acquired it,

And I called it "Garden of Dreams!" Cause each little figure

In my mind grew bigger 'Till they were real, it seems.
Slow - with expression

Refrain

Garden of my dreams In Toki - o.

Par - adise it seems You make it

Little Lotus flow'r

Garden Of My Dreams.
My only; blossom every hour I'm lonely,

Let me hold you, let me fold you in my arms, dear. There is in your caress

A world of happiness Deep down in my heart I love you

so, We will never part

Garden Of My Dreams.
One thing I know,

Dear, you are my all, I've found you I will build a wall

a-round you, Gar-den of my dreams In Tok-i-

a tempo Rit morendo
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Four Instantaneous Song Hits from the New Musical Comedy

The Kiss Burglar

By Glen MacDonough and Raymond Hubbell

The Girl I Can't Forget

Words by Glen MacDonough

Since I Met Wonderful You

Words by Glen MacDonough

I Want to Learn to Dance

Words by Glen MacDonough
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